
Essential

PPE
The most effective Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) is an informed and 
safety-conscious  workforce!

LEAD THE WAY!
SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO 
WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT 
HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER

4  Spare your organization the human tragedy and financial cost of workplace accidents and illnesses
4  Maintain compliance and protect yourself from manager and supervisor liability
4  Make sure that you and your workforce stay informed and up-to-date on key health and safety responsibilities

To receive FREE SAMPLE, email request to: publications@templegateinfo.com

Dear OH&S Professional:

If your workforce possessed the same level of safety awareness that you have, don’t you

think that accident and loss-time injury rates in your organization would fall? 

Well, now you can take a simple, cost-effective step to make sure that all your company’s

employees are protected by equipping them with the knowledge, awareness and resources they

need to work safely.

For over two decades, WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER
has been proud to provide OH&S professionals like yourself with the tools you need to stay
up-to-date and engaged in the vital business of making informed and intelligent decisions

about protecting the health and safety of your organization’s employees.

For years WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER has provided



the management and information tools you need to do your job well! However, its our belief

that, to achieve optimum results, health and safety must be a shared responsibility. That is

why we are now making it easier and more cost-effective than ever for you to spread the

word throughout your organization.

There really is no better time! 

Managers, and supervisors in particular, are on the front-line
of responsibility and liability if the worst occurs, and they are
routinely charged -- and may be heavily fined! -- if ministry
investigators find that they have not exercised the necessary
due diligence. 

This means that no company, manager or supervisor can afford to ignore the

serious penalties associated with non-compliance. 

...............................................................
A simple, proven way for you to stay up-to-date, safeguard compliance, stimulate
due diligence, reinforce best practices, promote awareness and motivate others!

...............................................................

Fortunately, now it’s easier and more cost-effective than ever for you to subscribe

to WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER and open the doors

to greater health and safety awareness for everyone in your organization.

For less than a penny per person per day, ($35 per year) we’ll

send monthly electronic pdf bulletins of WORKPLACE
ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER to anyone in

your organization who you designate to receive it!

It’s by far the best way to ensure that you and your and your entire OH&S team

stay up-to-date with the latest compliance information.

Like hundreds of other companies across Canada who already distribute

WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER, you’ll find that regular

distribution of WEHSR is a proven motivator which you can put to work immediately to:

4 increase health and safety awareness;

4 educate new and existing employees on best practices;

4 stimulate health and safety committee discussion and dialogue;

4 improve health and safety performance; and

4 motivate a passion for continuous improvement!

As a WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER subscriber

you are informed, but never overwhelmed! 

Every issue is packed with information you can use, including:

4 up-to-the-minute news on new regulations, standards, and guidelines 

targeted to your needs and free of bias and advertising clutter;

4 clear explanations of how the new developments will affect you; 

4 proven guides to help you to direct prevention plans with confidence;

4 unique charts to simplify complex health and safety laws; plus
4 Access to hundreds of FREE information and management resources.
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...............................................................
Gain instant access to verbatim acts, regulations, reports, guidelines, standards,

best practices and free management resources!
...............................................................

In addition, each month you will receive:

4 dedicated columns written by Canada’s leading experts on OH&S due 

diligence and Best Management Practices; 

4 news of all new OH&S regulations, standards, guidelines

4 Access to hundreds of new guides, checklists and management resources; and 
most important of all ...

4 optional additional distribution that will help you to automatically communicate 

new information to spark awareness among fellow managers and directors, safety 

committee members, supervisors, HRPs and others*

...............................................................
Take advantage of this risk-free opportunity. 

Subscribe today and receive valuable bonus gifts! 
...............................................................

Subscribe to WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER today

and I’ll also make sure that you receive a valuable subscription bonus: 

•  Free access to WEHSR’s exclusive health and safety compliance archive - Each year’s

archive features over 200 pdf pages with more than 1,000 live links to the most recent

health and safety regulations, the most convenient legislative summaries and the most

relevant OH&S court cases -- all searchable by regulation, category, legal case, company,

chemical, CAS# or keyword. 

This valuable archive on its own is worth the cost of subscribing!

You can order without worry or obligation. Your decision to
subscribe to WEHSR is always risk-free. If, after trying our
service, you decide that it is not for you, simply let me know
and I’ll refund the balance of your subscription. The
subscription bonus will be yours to keep FREE!

Act today. Fax back or email the order form on the back of this page now. I look forward

to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Sincerely,

Lawrence Earl
Lawrence Earl, Publisher,  

WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & SAFETY REPORTER
fax: 416.920.0768.

email: publications@templegateinfo.com

* (see ordering options overleaf)
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Act now:
• Avoid the serious human and financial costs of workplace accidents and illness;

• Stay up-to-date with changes to OH&S Acts, regulations and standards;

• Protect yourself from manager and supervisor liability;

• Increase OH&S awareness among colleagues and committee members;

• Connect to thousands of free management and information resources;

• Receive timely in-depth Special Reports on issues you must know about;

• Share awareness easily and cost-effectively through added email distribution;

• Consult concise, cross-Canada ‘Legislative Summaries’ on current topic areas.

Register today and receive
• 12 monthly issues of Workplace Environment Health & Safety Reporter;
• Free access to the exclusive WEHSR “we’re always there for you” Compliance 

Hotline; plus
• Free access to WEHSR’s exclusive, searchable health and safety compliance  

reference database - featuring over 200 pdf pages with over 1200 live links to 

the most important developments in health and safety regulations and 

compliance over the past year!

Environment
Health 
& Safety
Reporter
Sign me up now for a one-year, risk-free subscription to
Workplace Environment Health & Safety Reporter at
the Special Conference rate of $392 + HST

Deliver my monthly Workplace EH&S Reporter in the following formats

(please check one):

o Printed copies only delivered by surface mail

o Printed copies by mail plus email edition delivered to my in-box

o Email (pdf edition) only

(NB. Once you have subscribed to WEHSR, you can add unlimited additional e-mail users for just $35 per person per year. It’s
by far the simplest way to cost-effectively expand distribution to keep plant managers, supervisors, legal and engineering
departments and all senior management consistently updated on corporate OH&S management responsibilities!). 
For more details on how to activate this multi-user option, call us at 416-920-0768. 

o My cheque (payable to: Templegate Information Services Inc.[GST # 130277288]) for $392 plus 5% HST is enclosed.

or: o  Please bill my organization.  Purchase Order (#...................................................) is attached.

or: o  Please process payment using: o  VISA      o  MasterCard       o  Amex     (Tick one)

# _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ Expiry date:  _ _/_ _  Signature: .........................................

Subscriber Name:...................................................Job Title: ....................................................

Company/ Organization:...........................................................................................................

Street Address: ......................................................Town/City:................................................. 

Province:........Code:...................    Phone: (      )  _ _ _    _ _ _ _   Fax: (      )  _ _ _    _ _ _ _  

Workplace

Workplace Environment Health & Safety Reporter risk-free Order Form

Publishers 

Guarantee of
Satisfaction

If you are not absolutely
delighted by your subscription to
Workplace Environment Health &
Safety Reporter, simply return all
materials to us within 30 days
and we will issue a full refund. 

No questions asked!Mail order form with
payment to:  

Templegate Information Services 
131 Bloor St. W.,  Ste. 200-206, 
Toronto, ON, Canada M5S 1R8

Telephone orders:
(416) 920 0768

Email orders to:
publications@templegateinfo.com

Faxed orders to:
(416) 920 0620

Order online from
website:
http://www.templegateinfo.com

For more information visit: http://www.templegateinfo.com/index.php/workplace-environment-health-a-safety-reporter/overview

Yes!

What our subscribers are
saying about WEHSR*...

“Thank you very much for the hard
work that you put into the WEHSR.
I've been involved in health and
safety for 20 years now and I admit
that your publication is by far the
best. The articles are short, to the
point and the hotlinks are a key
benefit that save me a great deal of
time.”

Denis W. Nelson, B.Sc., CRSP
Program Manager,
National Services & Research Branch, RCMP

* The above unsolicited testimonial is typical of
those routinely received by WEHSR editors. 
We are proud of our subscribers and our ability to
help them in their quest for excellence in OH&S
management.


